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Centre name: 

 
Bridhaven Nursing Home 

 
Centre ID: 

 
0205 
 
Spa Glen 
 
Mallow 

 
Centre address: 
 

 
Co Cork 

 
Telephone number: 

 
022-22205 

 
Fax number: 

 
022-22434 

 
Email address: 

 
info@bridhaven.ie 

 
Type of centre: 

 
 Private           Voluntary           Public

 
Registered providers: 

 
Paul Rochford and Mary Clare Rochford 

 
Person in charge: 

 
Anita Turner 

 
Date of inspection: 

 
3 October 2011 

 
Time inspection took place: 

 
Start: 10:10hrs              Completion: 17:15hrs 

 
Lead inspector: 

 
Caroline Connelly 

 
Support inspector: 

 
Breeda Desmond 

Type of inspection:  Announced                          Unannounced 

Purpose of this inspection 
visit: 

 
 Notification of a significant incident or event 
 Notification of a change in circumstance  
 Information received in relation to a complaint 
or concern 
 Follow-up inspection 

 

 
Health Information and Quality Authority 
Social Services Inspectorate 
 
 
Inspection report 
Designated centres for older people 
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About the inspection 
 
The purpose of inspection is to gather evidence on which to make judgments about 
the fitness of the registered provider and to report on the quality of the service. This 
is to ensure that providers are complying with the requirements and conditions of 
their registration and meet the Standards, that they have systems in place to both 
safeguard the welfare of service users and to provide information and evidence of 
good and poor practice. 
 
In assessing the overall quality of the service provided, inspectors examine how well 
the provider has met the requirements of the Health Act 2007, the Health Act 2007 
(Care and Welfare of Residents in Designated Centres for Older People) Regulations 
2009 (as amended) and the National Quality Standards for Residential Care Settings 
for Older People in Ireland. 
 
Additional inspections take place under the following circumstances: 

 to follow up matters arising from a previous inspection to ensure that actions 
required of the provider have been taken 

 following a notification to the Health Information and Quality Authority’s Social 
Services Inspectorate of a change in circumstance for example, that a provider 
has appointed a new person in charge 

 arising from a number of events including information received in relation to a 
concern/complaint or notification to the SSI of a significant event affecting the 
safety or wellbeing of residents 

 to randomly “spot check” the service. 
 
All inspections can be announced or unannounced, depending on the reason for the 
inspection and may take place at any time of day or night.  
 
All inspection reports produced by the Health Information and Quality Authority will 
be published. However, in cases where legal or enforcement activity may arise from 
the findings of an inspection, the publication of a report will be delayed until that 
activity is resolved. The reason for this is that the publication of a report may 
prejudice any proceedings by putting evidence into the public domain. 
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About the centre 
 

Description of services and premises 

 
Bridhaven Nursing Home is a purpose-built designated centre that has been in 
operation since 1989. From February 2004 it has been owned and run by husband 
and wife team Paul and Mary Clare Rochford and has had two substantial extensions 
to date. The centre is registered for the care of 134 residents; there were 133 
residents living in the centre at the time of the inspection. 
 
Resident accommodation is provided over three floors. Each floor is staffed 
separately and has their own nurses’ stations, dining rooms, kitchen facilities and 
sitting rooms and operate independently of each other; each floor is referred to as a 
suite. 
 
The Blackwater suite, which is the largest, is on the ground floor and is accessed via 
the main entrance. It provides accommodation for 74 residents in single and twin- 
bedded rooms which are all en suite, with the exception of one twin-bedded room. 
Communal accommodation for residents’ use in the Blackwater suite consists of a 
spacious dining room, a large lounge, a second lounge/quiet room, a recently 
renovated smoking room and a prayer room. Assisted bathrooms, toilets, and a 
visitors’ toilet are also conveniently located for residents’ and visitors’ use. 
 
The Bandon suite is located on the second floor and is accessed via stairs and two 
lifts. This floor can accommodate 42 residents in single and twin-bedded rooms 
which are all en suite. Communal accommodation for residents’ use in the Bandon 
suite consists of a dining room and a large lounge. Assisted bathroom and toilet 
facilities are also provided for residents’ and relatives’ use. 
 
The Clyda Suite is located on the lower ground floor and is a dedicated dementia 
facility which opened at the beginning of 2010. It has 18 single en suite bedrooms, a 
dining room, a multi-purpose/activities/visitors’ room and a large bright lounge with 
doors opening out to secure gardens. Access to the Clyda suite is via its own 
separate entrance but it can also be accessed from the main building.   

The main kitchen, a hairdresser room and a physiotherapy department are located 
on the lower ground floor/basement area. Management and administration offices 
are located on the first floor. 

The centre is set in large grounds providing walkways, grassed areas with seating 
and ample car parking space. There are also secure garden areas accessible from the 
new building and from the dining room on the Blackwater suite. 
 
CCTV cameras are present in all the corridors, dayrooms, dining rooms and 
throughout the perimeter of the property. 
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Location 

 
The centre is located in Mallow very close to the town centre. This location allows 
residents easy access to shops, banks, post office and all other local amenities.  
 

 
Date centre was first established: 

 
1989 

 
Number of residents on the date of inspection: 

 
133 

 
Number of vacancies on the date of inspection: 

 
1 

 
Dependency level of 
current residents  

Max High Medium Low 

 
Number of residents 

 
42 

 
43 

 
24 

 
24 

 
Management structure 

Bridhaven Nursing Home is owned and managed by husband and wife team Paul and 
Mary Clare Rochford. 

Paul Rochford is the Registered Provider and Anita Turner was appointed as Person 
in Charge in July 2011 and reports to the provider. 

The Person in Charge is supported in her role by two clinical nurse managers and a 
team of nursing staff who look after all the day-to-day needs of the residents. 

A general manager, Theresa Connolly, has recently joined the management team; 
the head of housekeeping who manages the cleaning and laundry staff, the head of 
catering who manages the cooks and kitchen staff, and the head of maintenance 
who manages the maintenance staff all report to her. The general manager is also 
the human resource manager and manages all aspects of recruitment and retention 
of staff. 

Staff 
designation 

Person 
in 
Charge 

Nurses Care 
staff 

Catering 
staff 

Cleaning 
and 
laundry 
staff 

Admin 
staff 

Other 
staff 

Number of 
staff on 
duty on day 
of 
inspection 

1 8 23 4 8 4 *6 

 
* 2 Maintenance staff, 3 Activities Coordinators, 1 Physiotherapist 
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Background  
 
Bridhaven Nursing Home was first inspected by the Health Information and Quality 
Authority’s Social Services Inspectorate on 8 September 2009, 9 September 2009 
and 10 September 2009. This was a registration inspection and the inspectors found 
that overall the centre provided a high standard of person-centred care in a clean 
and well maintained environment and registration was granted. A follow-up 
inspection took place on 22 January 2010 to look at improvements required from the 
registration inspection; these issues were assessed by inspectors on that inspection 
and were found to have generally been addressed and corrected.  
 
An unannounced scheduled inspection was held over two days: 12 January 2011 and 
13 January 2011. A number of improvements were required to comply with the 
Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of Residents in Designated Centres for Older 
People) Regulations 2009 and the National Quality Standards for Residential Care 
Settings for Older People in Ireland. These included the requirements for improved 
governance and staff supervision, care planning, restraint practices and policy 
formation. The provider was required to complete an action plan to address areas 
where improvements were required. A follow-up inspection took place on 30 March 
2011 and a number of improvements were seen. The chronology of the Authority’s 
previous inspections is included at the end of this report. 
 
Since the last inspection the providers were required to undertake three provider led 
enquiries and the providers had requested a meeting with the Authority. This 
meeting took place on 14 June 2011 to discuss the provider led enquiries and the 
providers outlined the actions they were taking in relation to resolving these issues.  

 
This additional inspection report outlines the findings of an unannounced follow-up 
inspection that took place on 3 October 2011. The purpose of the inspection was to 
meet the new person in charge and new general manager, both of whom had been 
appointed since the last inspection. The inspection also focused on the Action Plan 
where improvements were required from the previous inspection, which are outlined 
as points one to four in this report.  
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Summary of findings from this inspection  
 
 
The follow-up inspection was facilitated in a helpful and welcoming way by the 
person in charge, the provider, the general manager and all staff on duty. The 
inspectors arrived unannounced and found the centre was warm and clean. There 
was plenty of activity taking place with residents getting up, having cups of tea and 
many residents generally moving around the centre. The activities staff were 
undertaking organised activities with the residents on all units and were focused on 
the Halloween theme in the Bandon suite. 
 
A fit person interview was conducted with the new person in charge and the new 
general manager was interviewed by the inspectors. 
 
Issues identified in the concerns received by the Authority since the last inspection 
and the subsequent provider led enquiries were looked into during the inspection. 
The inspectors were satisfied that the concerns had been investigated fully; 
appropriate actions were taken and that changes and improvements to practice were 
implemented as a result of the investigation. 
 
During the inspection the wound care documentation of one resident was identified 
as requiring attention and an action plan is included at the end of the report in 
relation to this. 
    
The progress of the actions agreed with the provider to address the issues outlined 
in the report of 30 March 2011 were reviewed. 
 
The inspectors found that staff had completed two of the actions in their Action Plan 
and two actions were ongoing. Issues addressed included: 

 
 statement of purpose and function is complete 
 contracts of care are in place 

           
          Actions to be addressed include the provision of outstanding information required    

for personnel files, and a number of issues were identified in relation to the 
documentation of medication and the management of controlled drugs that required 
immediate attention.  
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Issues covered on inspection 
 

 
1. Governance. 
 
There has been a change to the management structure since the last inspection with 
the appointment of a new person in charge and a new general manager in July 2011. 

A fit person interview was conducted with the new person in charge who demonstrated 
a good knowledge of the Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of Residents in Designated 
Centres for Older People) Regulations 2009 (as amended) and the National Quality 
Standards for Residential Care Settings for Older People in Ireland.  

The person in charge is an experienced nurse and manager and although only in her 
current role for three months, she was a senior CNM in the centre prior to taking the 
role of person in charge. The person in charge was fully involved in the day-to-day 
running of the centre and met with staff and residents on a daily basis and was found 
to be greatly committed to improving the service and quality of care for the residents. 

An interview was also conducted with the new general manager who is also the human 
resource manager and manages all aspects of recruitment and retention of staff. The 
head of housekeeping, the head of catering and the head of maintenance also report to 
her. She demonstrated knowledge of the Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of 
Residents in Designated Centres for Older People) Regulations 2009 (as amended) and 
the National Quality Standards for Residential Care Settings for Older People in Ireland, 
particularly in relation to staff recruitment, retention and training. Training records were 
viewed along with the training plan for the remainder of this year and for the year 
ahead and were found to be comprehensive. 

Regular management meetings had taken place between the providers and senior 
managers and the person in charge and the clinical nurse managers which was 
confirmed by all. Improvements in governance had continued and clinical nurse 
managers had completed their management training since the last inspection. 
 
2. Wound Care 
 
The inspectors viewed the nursing and medical records of one resident who had a 
recent surgical procedure. The discharge letter from the acute hospital recommended a 
particular dressing to be applied to the wound which was changed in the centre when 
the condition of the wound changed.  However the inspectors noted that the wound 
assessment chart was not comprehensively completed and the nurse had not 
documented the symptoms or rational for the change of dressing. The inspectors were 
concerned that staff did not adhere to evidence based practice in the completion of 
wound care assessments and further update training is required.  
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Actions reviewed on inspection: 
 
1. Action required from previous inspection:  
 
Put in place appropriate and suitable written operational policies relating to the 
ordering, prescribing, storing and administration of medicines to residents and 
ensure that staff are familiar with such policies and procedures. 
 
A copy of the updated policy to be sent to the Chief Inspector. 
 
 
 
Ongoing: 
 
Suitable written operational policies and procedures were put in place and forwarded 
to the Chief Inspector since the last inspection; however, on this inspection the 
provider had changed pharmacy so some of those policies were no longer relevant. 
The day of the inspection was the first day of the new medication system coming 
into operation. The inspectors were concerned to find that the medication 
administration sheets supplied by the pharmacy on the Blackwater suite contained an 
error and did not synchronise with the prescription chart, so the medication identified 
as A was stated as B. This caused confusion with some staff documenting it as A and 
others as B, which could have led to medication errors and confusion over what 
medications were administrated. The person in charge was informed by the 
inspectors that this required rectification immediately by the pharmacy. 
 
The controlled drug registrar was also checked by the inspectors and a number of 
issues were identified: 
 

 although the name of the controlled drug was stated, the dose of the 
medication was not stated on the page  

 the route of administration was not stated 
 the date the controlled drug was first prescribed was not identified 
 some pages of the controlled register were not clear due to a number of 

errors on the page which were lined through and stated error but were not 
signed by the nurse 

 two signatures were not available on the count of medications the morning of 
the inspection 

 there was a discrepancy in the count and the administration record for one 
resident. 

 
All the above identified issues required immediate attention. 
 
Further training is required by the nursing staff in medication management.  
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2. Action required from previous inspection:  
 
Provide full and satisfactory information in relation to all staff in respect of matters 
identified in Schedule 2 of the Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of Residents in 
Designated Centres for Older People) Regulations 2009 (as amended).  
 
 
Partially complete: 
 
A new general manager has been appointed with responsibility for human resources. 
She informed inspectors that substantial work has been undertaken on staff files and 
they are now being organised in a systematic way. The inspector viewed a number 
of files which were organised and had been updated. The general manager said that 
there were a number of items outstanding such as a third reference, photo 
identification and evidence of medical fitness for a small number of staff, but these 
staff had been written to again in relation to same. 
 
3. Action required from previous inspection:  
 
Update the written statement of purpose stating the aims, objectives and ethos of 
the centre, the facilities and services provided and a statement of matters listed in 
Schedule 1 of the Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of Residents in Designated 
Centres for Older People) Regulations 2009 (as amended). 
 
Send a copy of the updated statement of purpose to the chief inspector.  
 
 
Completed: 
 
The updated statement of purpose was sent to the inspector and reflects the 
changes to the management structure and contains the aims, objectives and ethos of 
the centre, the facilities and services provided and a statement of matters listed in 
Schedule 1 of the Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of Residents in Designated 
Centres for Older People) Regulations 2009 (as amended). 
  
4. Action required from previous inspection:  
 
Provide each resident or his/her representative with a contract of care detailing the 
services to be provided to the resident and the fees to be charged. 
 
 
Completed: 
 
Each resident or his/her representative has been provided with a contract of care 
detailing the services to be provided to the resident and the fees to be charged. 
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Report compiled by: 
 
Caroline Connelly 
Inspector of Social Services 
Social Services Inspectorate 
Health Information and Quality Authority 
 
7 October 2011 

 
Chronology of previous HIQA inspections 

Date of previous inspection Type of inspection: 
 

 
8 September 2009, 9 September 2009 
and 10 September 2009 

 
 Registration 
 Scheduled  
 Follow up inspection 

 
 Announced 
 Unannounced  

  
22 January 2010 

 
 Registration 
 Scheduled  
 Follow up inspection 

 
 Announced 
 Unannounced  

 
12 January 2011 and 13 January 2011  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Registration 
 Scheduled  
 Follow up inspection 

 
 Announced 
 Unannounced  

 
30 March 2011 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Registration 
 Scheduled  
 Follow up inspection 

 
 Announced 
 Unannounced  
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Provider’s response to inspection report ∗ 
 
 
Centre: 

 
Bridhaven Nursing Home 

 
Centre ID: 

 
0205 

 
Date of inspection: 

 
3 October 2011 

 
Date of response: 

 
27 October 2011 

 
Requirements 
 
These requirements set out what the registered provider must do to meet the Health 
Act, 2007, the Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of Residents in Designated Centres 
for Older People) Regulations 2009 (as amended) and the National Quality Standards 
for Residential Care Settings for Older People in Ireland. 
 
1. The provider is failing to comply with a regulatory requirement in the 
following respect:  
 
The medication administration and documentation practices viewed by inspectors 
were not in line with An Bord Altranais guidelines on medication management.  
 
 Action required:  
 
Put in place appropriate and suitable practices and written operational policies 
relating to the ordering, prescribing, storing and administration of medicines to 
residents and ensure that staff are familiar with such policies and procedures. 
 
A copy of the updated policy to be sent to the Chief Inspector. 
 
 Action required:  
 
Maintain, in a safe and accessible place, a record of each drug and medicine 
administered in respect of each resident, giving the date of the prescription, dosage, 
                                                 
∗ The Authority reserves the right to edit responses received for reasons including: clarity; completeness; and, 
compliance with legal norms. 

 
Health Information and Quality Authority 
Social Services Inspectorate 
 
 
Inspection report 
Designated centres for older people 
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name of the drug or medicine, method of administration, signed and dated by a 
medical  practitioner and the nurse administering the drugs and medicines in 
accordance with any relevant professional guidelines.  
 
Action required: 
 
Provide staff members with access to education and training to enable them to 
provide care in accordance with contemporary evidence based practice. 
 
Reference: 
 
                Health Act 2007 
                Regulation 33: Ordering, Prescribing, Storing and Administration of  
                                      Medicines 
                Regulation 25: Medical Records 
                Standard 14: Medication Management  
                Standard 15: Medication Monitoring and Review 
                Regulation 17: Training and Staff Development 
                Standard 24: Training and Supervision 
 
Please state the actions you have taken or are planning 
to take with timescales: 
 

Timescale: 
 

Provider’s response: 
 
All the above have been completed. 
 

 
 
27  October 2011 

 
2. The provider has failed or is failing to comply with a regulatory 
requirement in the following respect:  
 
A number of personnel files did not have copies of three written references, 
photographic identification and evidence of medical fitness.   
 
Action required:  
 
Provide full and satisfactory information in relation to all staff in respect of matters 
identified in Schedule 2 of the Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of Residents in 
Designated Centres for Older People) Regulations 2009 (as amended). 
 
Reference:   
                   Health Act 2007 
                   Regulation 18: Recruitment 
                   Regulation 34: Volunteers 
                   Standard 22: Recruitment 
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Please state the actions you have taken or are planning 
to take with timescales: 
 

Timescale: 
 

Provider’s response: 
 
All relevant staff have been written to requesting outstanding 
documentation. We expect to have this complete by year end. 
 

 
 
31 December 
2011 

 
3. The person in charge has failed to comply with a regulatory requirement 
in the following respect: 
 
A high standard of evidence based nursing practice was not adhered to in relation to 
one resident’s wound care documentation. 
 
Action required: 
 
Provide staff members with access to education and training to enable them to 
provide care in accordance with contemporary evidence based practice. 
 
Reference:  

Health Act 2007 
                   Regulation 9: Health Care 
                   Standard 13: Healthcare 
                    Regulation 17: Training and Staff Development 
                   Standard 24: Training and Supervision  
 
Please state the actions you have taken or are planning 
to take with timescales: 
 

Timescale: 
 

Provider’s response: 
 
Four senior nurses are attending training in wound care in UCC 
from January 2012. 
We are attempting to source certifiable third party wound care 
training for the rest of our nursing staff. 
In-house training of nursing staff is also currently taking place. 
 

 
 
31 March 2012 
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Any comments the provider may wish to make: 
 
 
Provider’s response:   None 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Provider’s name:   Paul Rochford 
 
Date:  27 October 2011 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


